
TWBLliTII ANNUAL INTER
SCHOLASTIC MEET 

Wo~ BY NEWARK AcADEMY 

:::Bt:wt:awaL. -eo-a iN 8Bcvwu 

On Friday ~t the . Tw~tb 
Annual Intencbolastic Gymnastic 
lDdoor M<!et ...,.. 'Mid &t the col~ 

. •-&J · · uw. The affair was 
quite successful and well attended 
by a large- nwnber of visitors. 
The boys from Newark Academy 
IQIIXlllldod in capturing the meet 
with 26 points to their credit. 
Episcopal Academy and the · Law
renceville lads were cl011e behind 
with twenty-<me and eleven poin.ts, 
respectively. The. final result of· 
the meet was uncertain up to the 
last. 

The Newark gymnasts showed 
the best form on the apparatus, 
while Bradley, of Tome, captured 
first on the horizontal and . Gerber, 
of Lawrenceville, took first honors 
in both the flying rings and the 
rope-climb. Bradley, who was the 
star of last year's meet, did very 
good work in the rings, although h~ 
. failed oi first place. The hi&h
jamp, though not ·as exciting as 
last year's contest, Wa.s won by 
~. -of Haverf!rd Sc!'ool· 
Qailm, of La...........nlle slipped_ 
·a -spniined his wrist slightly to
wards the first of the event, though 
he recovered sulliciently to win 
tlifrd place from two others who 
tied with him. He won on a toss. 
Keffer, of Episcopal, succeeded as 
first in 'the club swinging. He 
swung quite rapidly and in very 
good form, although Poole, of the 
same school, was his close second. 
On the parallel bars Wiss, of New
ark, did exeellent work, capturing 
1irlt not only in this event but 
also in twnbling. These, added to 
a second and third place won by 
him, made him quite the star of 
the .-eoing. J efferys, of Episcopal, 
was the smallest contestant, twn
bling very well for one so young. 
In the runs Robinson, of Mercers
burg, won the 200-yard dash. His 
time was 21.2 seconds. W't!liams, 
of Germantown, captured second. 
The 20-yard dash, which was run 
off in sixteen heats including the 
finals, w .. won by Gould, of Episco
pal. This was the last event of 
the evening and as Slich was the 
most exciting, although much in
terest was shown in every event 
and good form was exhibited on 
all the apparatus ...,-k, 

. The usual cups wen! awarded 
by"t'resident Sharpless to· lilt-wbo · 
placed for a lim;, ...-a or third. 
A. reception was ·held ill'w>.ediately 
illlolriac for 1he oonteotu.tll in 
Pounders. Many of oi thole 

' from a distance were the guests 
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of the college for the night. The 
events were as follows: 

HOIJZONTAL BAR-A. P. Bradley, 
Tome; J. B Wiss, Newark: Allsopp, 
Mereersburg. 

~~. 'i':~; ~v.a;~~::~~~;; 
l"ri<NNs. 

r..:;;;;,~ Ep=~<>w~e:..,.Sch~~ 
Newarlc. 

PAil.A.LLi:L B.us-j. B. Wli&, N•wark; 
A. P. Bradley, Torno; Allsopp, M~ 
burg. 

FLYING Ruwa-W. E. Gerber, La-. 
renceville; A. P. Bradley, Tome: j. B. 
Wiss, Newark. 

w~i~~L~~t 8E. ~~~~Y~eg:~: 
Ron Cl.JMe-W. E. Ge,ber, l..aWT"eftee-

vill~; E. Wester, N-"""k; Allsopp, 
Mercen~burg. 

w!!!:. ~ll~y?~~~t~:;~"La~: 
renceville. Height, Sit. 7in. 

E;~~ ~u;.~~: ff.=Gill, 
2()().. Y AJ.D DASH-Robinson, Mercers· 

burg; Williams, Germantown; Gould, 
Epi100pal. Time, 21.2 seconds. 

CHESS TEAll WINS 

On Saturday, February 8th, the 
Chess Team defeated the West 
Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. team in 
a close match. The score was 
3 to 2. This is the same tc;fun 
that we tied last year 2 to 2. Prob
ably March 8th they will come 
here to play eight or ten boards. 
Games witlr other teams will be 
~later-in the year. Among 
these there will probably be a 
match with F . and M. and one 
with the Penn first team. 

The results of Saturday night 
were: 

Y. M. C. A. 
!Birdsall 

HAVERFORD 

Bowerman• .... won fr901 
· Petroft's Oeleme 

Baily t won from •s. Stevenson 
King's Bishop Openi"ll 

Lathem • woo from jHill 
Ginoco Piano 

Shipleyf lost to •Kingston 
French Defense 

Hallett• 

'Black. 
!White. 

lost to tJ. Stevenson 
Ruy Lopez 

HAVERPORD UNIO!{ 

Any graduate member visiting 
the Union between five and five
thirty may get a cup of chocolate 
and crackers for himself and his 
friendo in either the ladies' room 
or tbe living room. He ·will be 
required to ohow the waiter his 
manber&hip card lind will oign a 
slip. This arrangement will las1> 
two weeks, beginuing Monday, 
Febcuary 17th. At the end of 
that period he will receive a bill 
(ou the basis of five cents a cup) · 
for what has been -....a to his 
~·- No charge will be made 
~'«himself. n is hoped that many 
will themselves of this oppor-

wben OlliDiillg to 11&-.eriord 
visit the college or to enjoy 

(Cootioued oo pare. z.·........, 'Z.) 

DR. BURNS OF GEllMANTOWN 
ADDRESSES Y. )(, C. A. 

At the invitation of the college 
Y. M. C. A. Dr. Bums, of Ger
mantown First Methodist Episcopal 
Ciwld>. lpOk.e_ to the I . tf ' 
u-thll6a.. n;e tlieme' oi· __ .._ 
~.- !':;.,.,._ ... ~ 
1iDIIIecL with: .,.6pliL it ~ 
into sociat~; wbesllmbd. 'IOitk 
acieD&le scientitc .powoer; lllld wa.: 
liaiJed with God the r..Wt ia a 
sb'oc&' Invincible Power. The 
speaker then illUitrated further by 
citin1: the strotll: personalities of 
the past aees. Savonarola in Italy, 
Luther in Gennany, John Wesley 
in Et~~:land and finally that great 
character of evangelism John Knox. 
of Scotland. As it was th.e birth
day of Abraham Lincoln the 
speaker spoke of him as one of the 
great personalities of the ages, due 
largely to the promises made by the 
deathbed of his mother of love, 
truth and temperance. Leavil)g 
the lield of important personalities 
as too vast a one for the moment, 
Dr. Bums spoke of the two types 

.of men, the one who wilfully turns 
out the light of his iiersonality and 
the _lUber wh!l peteeiv.es its worth 
and allOws it to ilJumjqate hia IDe. 
To illuRrate tbi first cJaa be sue 
a: very: crapbic a-:riptioD of the 
crucial moment in the life of Aama 
Burr who, wbar he u a ~ 
at Princeton inqpi.red ot hia pro
fessor what he should do to be saved. 
On hearinl: and believing that all 
religion was 'a useless thing, he at 
that moment robbed himself of the 
benefits of an invincibly powerfui 
personality. In contrast with Burr 
the speaker cited the experience of 
Adoniram Judson, of New England, 
who realized on the death of his 
companion that a life barren of 
spirituality was not the highest. 
The 1!Xperience of Wen dell Phillipo 
was also mentioned as illustrating 
quite forcibly the power of a per
sonality linked with God. Dr. 
Bums made an appeal to those 
present not to limit their personal 
ities m any way, but on the other 
hand by means of the Divine Spirit 
to attain to this Invincible Power. 

There was a good representation 
of the college at the Y. M. C. A. 
meeting last Wednesday, but it 
~ apparent that the numbers 
were not what they should be. 
Dr. Burns gave an excellent talk, 
and it should behoove every fellow 
in college to take advantage of the 
opportunity offered by the Y. M. 
C. A. of hearing a good talk if 
nothinr: else. We cannot go into 
c!etails now, but we hope everyfellow 
will show a little college spirit if 
nothing ~ in helping an insti
tlttion as worthy as theY. M. C. A. 
Over three-fourths of the coDege 
are ~e<! as members. 

) 

.· 

NUMBER 1 

PRESIDENT SHAltPLESS MEN
TIONS EIGHT BASIC INFLU

ENCES 11'1 THE Lin OF 
AN HAVERPORDIAN 

President Sharp!CI6 in hit w;ual 

~ . .....-wl F~ 
be OOIIIIidenct \be apt bMic ;,.. 
flllmcel· tbat eateNd into the Ill!. 
oi the a-ce undergnodu&te. n.e 
inftdenas note4 ""'"' quite inter
esting, especially u they ""'"' 
gathered largely from the · expe
riences of certain alumni. They 
were as follows : The influence of 
the professors, fellowship, oollege 
organizations, the library, the laW, 
and campus, cricket, and as a 
summary, general spirit. The presi
dent promised to take up one 
separately at each of the seven 
remaining Mondays of this term. 

Taking up the first . one of the 
seven, the influences of the profes
sors, he spoke of the formal ac
quaintance of the class room and 
in contrast the lasting impressions' 
gained from closer touch with the 
individual persouality of the pr<>: 
fe5sor, The latter is inliitite!l! 
superior to the technical, scientific! 
knowledge of the former. T3 
facilitate. tre opportunity of better . 
inter-play of inllneMe from professor 

· to studoat. Haverford retains' · i~ 
present size. Woodrow wilsoli. 
stated it' as his wish." to cut ~ 
ton up into a lot of little Ham• 
fords," in order to facilitate thJ 
influence of professor on student: 
'The president deprecated the spas
modic cry of "bootlicker" often 
raised, as a hindrance to this 
influence. On Monday, the 17th, 
he will speak on the subject of 
fellowship and dormitory life. 

SECOND TEAM DEFEATED 

LosEs TO MooRESTOWN 3 TO 1 

On Saturday afternoon, February 
1st, the second soccer team went 
down to defeat at. the hands of the 
strong Moonestown eleven. The 
game was played on the latter's 
field and during the first half wa5 

very one-sided. A strong wind was 
blowing across the field from thil 
northwest and was of great advan
tage to the team which had it at 
its back. The field itself was dry 
and hard and in good shape for 
playing. 

Moorestown chose to defend the 
north goal, and with the wind to 
help them continually • threatened 
our goal during the first half. Our 
bacldield men playe<! extremely 
-t1 and again .and again broke up 
the passing of the opposing line, 
but ~ account of the strong wind 
_.. unable to feed the ball to our 
line. t.loorestown had two very 

(Continued on pace 3, c:olunm 2:) 
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EDITORIAL 

A FOREWORD 

With the ehange of volume new 
duties are brought before us. At 
the outset we can do no better than 
thank our immediate predecessors 
for their good work and for ·our
selves put our trust in a kind prov
idence. The future alone will bear 
out our hopes and fears. We are 
cautioned about a paucity of topics 
worthy of editorial comment. 
Probably there is mucb truth in the 
warning and it is not for us to gain
S..y it, having gone for so short a 
space into a fiela so new and strange. 
If worst should come to worst, how
ever; we shall be pardoned for fall
ing back upon our ingenuity anct 
writing criticism of our own work 
to be answered in our calmer moods. 
With such editorial tricks our 
columns have been known to be 
filled. But putting jest aside, we 
can only reiterate the purposes of 
the WBBKLY. In the last issue, 
the position of the two Haverford 
publications was fully explained and 
the· whys and wherefores given for 
the present policy. Enough has 
been said on that. But for what is 
the WBBKLY? First, we believe 
it fundamentally a newspaper. As 
sueh it should report all news whieh 
is of interest to bOth undergraduates 
and alumni. If we omit things of 
mterest we should appreciate it if 
our attention were called thereto. 
Secondly, we believe that the 
WBBKLY is in part a journal and 
as such we hope to contribute more 
fully tO the real Haverford life. 
We realize Hav~rjord life is an 
indefinite term used more or less 
promiscuously in a mild form of 
Chauvinism now current. Al
though jingoism in any form may 
be found objectionable, let us pass 
over the manner with pref""?'ce for 
the matter. There is a precious 
kernel of truth whicb must not be 
overlooked. It is our pri~ege to 
lay before our readers our contribu
tion toward this lif• at Haverford. 
W<; hope our presentation will be 

COLLEGE WEEK LY 
I 
' ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

I 
Philadelphia' Orchestra 

acceptable. We shall try to make 
it so, dealing as far as possible 
impersonally. fearing none yet 
respecting all, and finally doing our 
work in all fairness. We !tope to 
be able to accomplish this during I 
~he coming year. We know it is 
a difficult task, but we realize and 
appreciate the spipit" of . helpful 
cooperation extended to those that 
have just preceded us and we hope 
the same will be proffered to us. 

Cr-J. HEPPE & SON 

......_ 

SECOND TEAM TIED 

'PLAYS 1 TO 1 DRAW WITII 

PHJLADELPHIA 2 D 

On Saturday afternoon the second 
soccer team played it.• third game 
with the Philadelphia second team 

·on the latter's grounds. The field 
w"" very wet and muddy and al
though both teams played hard to 
win the game resulted jJ{ a I to I 
score. The condition of t he field 
made the playing very slow and 
dHiicult and as a result the game 
was not very well played. 

Our team started off with a 
rush and the line easily carried the 
ball through the opposing back
field. In the first few minutes 
of play, Stokes secured ·the ball 
and dribbled it almost the entire 
length of the field. This gave our 
team a ehance to score and on a 
neat center by Stokes, Hall shot a 
pretty goal. After this the Phila-

/ delphia team steadied down some-
1 

what and prevented our team from' 
further scoring. During the rest 
ol this half the game wall very 
evenly contested, neither team hav
ing any noticeable advantage. Near 
the end of the first period one of 
OIU backfield men, in an attempt 
to block a corner kick, shot through 
his own goal, tying the score for 
Philadelphia. • 
· During the second half neither 
team showed any improvement and 
although both teams ·had several 
chances to score, no more goals 
were scored. Philadelphia's best 
ehance was a penalty kick near 
the end of the half, but no goal 
was scored. For Philadelphia 
Brown and W. Johnson exoelled, 
while Stokes, Moon and Williams 
starred fur the second team. 

The line up: • 
PHILADELPHIA 20 HAVBRJI'ORD 2D 

~:~~·.::::: :: :;:fb::::: ::::~~=: 
Brown .... .. ..... I.!. b ....•.... .. Newell 
Weeks ... ....... r. h. b ..... .. Van Siclcle 

~~t<,;;:.::::: :f: ;: t:::: .. Lor:=& 
W. Johnson ....... o. r . , . . ..... , .. ~tokes 
Disston .. ,, ... .. . . i. r •........... M.iller 

~~j~h~~::::. : : :t l::::::::::::.~Hr:?l 
Porter ..... ... . ... o. I ........ . .. Lukens 

Referee-F. Addis. Linesmen-John· 
son and Rowland. Time o( halves-tO 
minutes. Goal for Philadelphia 2d-

~:,';Wa~~~~g'.,'lf~.'f~}j'.J.oal). 

(Continui::d £rom page 1, column 2.) 

the skating whicb has been so good 
for the last week. Undergraduates 
will not be included as "friends," 
as there is now on foot a special 

em whicb has been 
e board. 

. A. G. H. SPIBRS. 

LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI 
CONDUCTOR 

SYEOpbony Concerla 
Saturday Eoe., Feb. 22, at 8.15 

SCHUBERT'S 
"Unfiniahed"_§ymphony 

Same] Concert Fri. Aft, Feli, 11, atJ.OO 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cridet and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Eveninp £rom 7 to 9. 

Daily !rom 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBJ!';R 
BaU.laa Material 

ARDMORE 
Pnone, 8Ardrnore 

WOOD & GUEST 
l•,.rt•rt ol Cricket ... Soccer OooU 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 

Acnt-11caa "''!Qtl'fbt' lbe ·~n." 8ooctr Booc.•uad !§wilt 
8411. 0&11 aod Moe our IIH, Gr ou r ll('tlll 1.1 Unerto1d 
:Wr. W. C. Lollllfmh. 

JOHN- CRAIG CO. 
Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. 

W. B. Weaver 
UHDEITAIER ~ EMIIALMEI 

1110-SZ N. 5tla St., PloilodolpWo, Pa. 

Special attention ,;.., to . 

Funenala in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Plr-. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
-AID/11018, PA. 

ls the place to pllltbase HARDWARE 
ud CUILERY 

House FumlsbiDIS 
Gasolloe aod floor Aolsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Pllltlr IH llll111M AIIIIHr 

lllllrllra-.tio& .... ,......, 
BRONSON APARTMENT ii..DG:'-

Ardmore, P.a. 
THE 

ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 
IS LoOKING FOR NEW M!MBERS 

OPEN ALL THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A- Blq. 

1117-lllt a..-Street 
PHJUil£IJ'I!IA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VlCfROLAS 
Piaoo. For Rent T- lilffd.,.,.J.,..._ 

The 
.Arbmnrr wra Enmn 

Ml55 Cl..ARA O'OONHEU.. Plop. 

"' Lyo ... Buildina LANCASTER AVE. 

OTTO SA"ONY 
Fhotographers 

Reasonable Rates to 
Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Laoeuter AYe., Ardmore · 

NORA Jt. OHL 

CJoi,. C.. n.-. .W PW.. fw J1 -
Pltee., .......... )IA. 

We Call fo r aud Deliver Shoee to 
be R epaired 

or r~!~d~~~d ':e 1.,)ilmh!~.~~:·~~~;r =~~ 
1nd relllrtl tbc tbll'd foUowlaa evuiaa. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 
c.u ... A. .... 
L H. ft•-· ABDliO-

MADAN'S GARAGE 
Stora'e Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaeter Ave... Anlm.oro, P&.. 

II dl ... tlalled wllh your vior?' 
' Try 

St. MaryTiaundry 
They can auit you. 

Phoa•: l 8 a Ardmore. Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN .,..,., .. 
F,.esh and .Salt j#Jieat.J 

~=-~~=i..~a.a.. 
ARDMOR~ P~ 

VAN BORN 4 SON 
~btatrical ano l!)f.ltorical 

~Jtumm 
Stadeal Patroaate SoUdted 

10 s. lllll s-. ..._,..._ ra. 

james S. Lyons 
Plamlliq, Beallq"ud leollq 

I~U~&e ad Bealer lep..... _ . 

Lyoos Bldg. Ardmore, P~: 

Keirn Supply Company~ _,_ .... _, 
SPORllNO GOOOS 

Alhlollo Oudln. c.-.. and ~ 
Supplier. Hatn- and Hono Ooodo 

"'*""""lo"-ioo 
1221 Markets~ ~ 

TELEPHONE CONNECT1011 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest quaUq of 

Beef, Veal, Muttoo, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 
1203 F".o-t s..._ lPiolladolpWo, r .. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and ProVisions 
PHON~saq · 

ARDMORE, PA. 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 ' Chestnut Street . 
Our check book .111.\'lnp AttOunt.l combine the 

-.ent\•1 adv~tntatrH of both Check Book a nd 
Sa1'1np Accounts, the ddalla of which we will 
be ..-cry «lad to explain eiU1er personal))• or by 

~·· .. 
The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 

17th and J..eWcb AYea.ue 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS · 
CUSS PINS 

:J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
~ 

;Jewelers anD. 
Sll"ersmttbs 

lmportan,of ~ic.h Grade Wattbet aad ClodUI 

Dellpen and Jlaken of 

..:BCjOJ, q>Lt&Qlt AliD CUSS.JKSJG.L\ 
").:: ~~.lk.erfori Seals •• 

c .. ..._~-..,~ ~,rite f• ,,.....aa.d ,me. 
~~~a¥~doopl..., 

~ ~111\!T. STREET 
PBJ.LAD&LPHL\ 

ONX All ACCOVKT ~ 

· THE -ION Tmf 
AlP TRUST COMrANY 

Of AID_, 
CAPITAL • • • • "~ 
BUBPLUB """f?llf)n'I'B • .,.. 

A.TALONE 
Lacliu and Genta Tailor 

Suitl CleuN ud Prated 
Called for aad Delinred 

w ... ....-A.... ~ 
Nn.u. 1: MollL&T, Merion Cotlop 

ArdmQre Printing Co. 
tfrintrl'll, -&tattlntt111 
auil £ltgraurl'll : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druapt 
• Haverford 1905 • 

Drup, Suodriee, Ice CnamSoclu 
and Fme CaDcHe. 

EVERYTHING f JR!IT·CLA5!1 
Robert'• RoM ..... ...._....A

BRYN MAWR 

Tb8 ProYident l.lfl·ald Trust· 
· compariy. of Phllaillljllla. 

5 1-3 GENTS A DAY 
.. will ~ at qe ol !naty-tft 

a 0aa 1'lloallalld DoiJ8r DOIIcJ 0D 
tbe latllllt'UIIlmolt lmDnrie4 form. 
... - . tbe ant ,ear thiiJ low coat 
;u.~lii . .oA1I fartiMir n4uCecl by 
~ aiiu~i'cll'fldlladL · · 

- ·~· t .... • • • -

~ '- f8Um AID . CHESTIUT STREml 
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_good men on the line, R. Perkins 
and D. Rogers, both of whom are 
good dribblers. Thesq two men 
did practically all · the work for 
Moorestown on the line, and again 
and again took the ball through 
our backfield '!ithin striking dis
tance of our goal. During this 
half our line seemed unable to get 
going and only threatened the 
opponent's goal once. Moores
town's backfield played a good 
supporting'game, keeping, the ball 
on our half of the field. R. Per

' kins scored the first goal for Moores
_town from a mass play in front of 
the goal about the middle of this 
perlod and quickly followed it with 
another. This last was a beautiful 
shot from a distance. Undis
couraged by having these two goals 
scoied against them, our back

. field men fought all the harder and 
prevented additional 'scoring. 

After the cliange..,t goals at the 
beginning of th!' second half our 
team was greatly encouraged by 
haying the Wind in its 'favor and 
was detennined to at l!'a5t tie the 
score. Moorestown, however, 
started off with a rush and Rogers 
quickly sprang a surprise by ~
ing on a beautiful shot from' the 
extreme corner of the field. After 
this our fellows got together more 
and had the ball in their possession 
during the greater part of this 
period. The passing on the part 
of our line was rather poor and 
although they again and again t;9<>k 
the·ball well down into their oppo
;,.,nt's territory,• they were unable 
to score. Our backfield played well 
a,nd kept the ball up to the forwards. 
Van Sickle played a steady game 
~ broke up the passing on that 
I(~ of the field extremely well. 
Bwsby at center half was the star 
Wt. l,{oorestown in the. backfield 
~ ~ed a wonderful game. He 
~ to be everywhere at once 
~ ~\iJlually broke up the pass
~ of~ center of· our line. Our· 
We ~ ~ our team had several 
~ ~. but were unable to 
IIC0!'8 \)11 account of the excellent 
80ft\-~ of Willits. Near the 
~ of ~ pme Stokes secured 
our o,nly WJ.y with a neat shot 
front ~ 5\do ~the field. Although 
our feUowa continued to play hard, 
they~ unable to score again ~d 
the ~ted..in a 3 to I vtc
tory fQr ¥_llC?l!Stown. 

Line' up:· 
HAVBuoan SBCoKO. MooJlBSTOWN .. 

[~~·:·:::::::d:f.:_:_:_:_:_~~;~ 
Vu Sickle .. . ... . r. h. b ... .. . . Nicholson 

lf£ ·t~Yi••,~ 
y~~R ..... o.\·i~~· -~iDha!~ 
3S minutes. ~en-Maxwell, Cad· 
bury. Goalo-Moorest.own: D. Rogers 
1, R. Perkins 2. Haverford: J. Stokes I. 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 
W~TH E OP OUR ELECTRIC JRor_cs 

.IL H. VAUGHAN: 
Main Line Electrician • 

ARDMORE, PA. ' 

Ph-: omu:t-.c:::--63t w. 

HAVERFORD FIRST DEFEATS 
MERION CRICKET CLUB IN 

SOCCER,4-0 

On W.,ru;esday afternoon, the 
12th, the college soccer team met 
the Merion soccer team on their 
own field at the club. The college 
boys were too strong for their op
ponents and ~ed in scoring 
a good. victory. An icy field m~de 
good soccer difficult, although both 
teams did well under this dis
advantage. As the Merion team 
was not complete, Nicholson, Down
ing. Moon and Sharpless played 
for the club, even theii lacking a 
serond fuliback. 

The · game started with a rush 
with the ball in the club's terri
tory, Several good shots were 
aimed at the goal, but all failed. 
The club's backs took the ball 
back, only to be returned again to 
Haverford's line. Just as the half 
closed J. Carey centered a neat 
shot which scored the first point 
for Haverford. Shortly after the 
beginning of the second half, J. 
Stokes delivered another hard shot 
through the Merion goal~ which 
made the second goal for the col
lege. Moon, a Haverford man, sub
stituting on the Merion team, in
a dvertently put the ball through 
Merion's goal for t he third time. 
With that the home team took- a 
decided brace and after much stren· 
uous playing on both sides, J. Carey 
succeeded in shooting the final goal 
·for the visitors. Tatnall, the goal
keeper for Haverford, played well, 
although he saw little of the ball. 
J . Carey played especially well for 
Haverford, aolng with Longstreth, 
who also played hard. For Merion, 
A. Lowry did some good playing. 
The line-up was as follows : 

HA VB.RPOaD. MB1ION c. c. 

t~:.~·::::: :Hf·.·:·:··.·:v!~~= 
!t.'rU:t!::.:: :~: ~: t::::::::~? 

f~ii . i'If•.••···~ 
CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Afternoon. JuniorTea, 
Mrs. Barret and Mrs. R. M. 
Gummere acting as hostesses. 7.00 
P. M., Mission Study. 

Wednesday--6.30 P. M., Y. M. 
C. A. Speaker, Walter W .. Havi
land. 

Thursday-Meeting. Half-holi
day. 

Friday-Gym meet. Columbia 
at Haverford. 

Saturday-First Soccer team vs. 
Philadelphia Electric, at West 
Overbrook. Second team vs. Boys' 
Club, N. ·Y. C., at home. Third 
team vs. Penn third, at Haverford. 

Neville Cook 
PAINTER and 

PAPER HANGER 
• • • E•tabllabed 1881 ••• 

Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
ARDMORE. PENNA. 

) . 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING· 
UNIFORMS, LIVERIES AND 

· AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. Phon~.l8la 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jfllllau Glommlutlm •rrrlplnt 

Butter, Chee""· Euo, Poultry. Lard. 
Provioiono, Saft-Fish. Sal~ ete. · 

Doiry. E., aud Poultry Suppliu 
3 ud 5 South Water St., Pbila. 

Cleu. Pehll, Olill, C.U. S..b ~ 1•_,__. 

.Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 W est Lancaster Avenue 

A.-..u. S•P""' ARDMORE, PA. 

CRAN·E'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

1be sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout 1M 
city, In establishments where tt 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d S- bolow Locu 

~£':! 1310 ·a--· -
Brooks Brothers 

Eata ...... llll 

CLOTHIERS 
0. Spriar and s.- .... 

;..,.,.. ready . 

is=/:m~fi:e0:a~e:a:t . 
~a;'<!N=!.r~~~: 1:.~'1 
Derby Hats: Shoes; Leather Goods. 

s.J /w 1/JmtnuJ c.t.lo,ao 

Broadway Cor. 22nd Street 
NEW YORK -- ...................... 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plwnblna aod Gu Flttt.aa 
Hot Water and Steam H•t!Da 

Anlaoon, Pa. 

Longa'!e & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

H1 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ftre 
Ufe 

IN.SURANCE . 

Automobile 



DR. REID SPEAKS 

AonREssEs THE C IVICS CLUB ON 

PROPORTIONAL RE.PRESBN

TATION 

At the weelcly meeting of the 
,.,..-crvics Club Dr. Reid spoke on the 
· proportional representative system 

as now advocated in France. He 
explained in full the new bill intro
ducin& this system. 

France is at present confronted 
by the problem of unfair . and 
unegual representation in the House 

• of Depoities: Under the present 
~ the oountry is divided into 
unequal distri~ numbering three 
hundred and ninety-two altoge~er. 
E!lch of thi'S<' districts Is repre
sented in the House of Deputies 

. by one · ·Deputy, who is of the 
majority party. Under present 
system often. the majority of the 
voters in a district have no repre
sentation at all in tM House of 
Deputies. A candidate may run 
for the office of Deputy in <IS -many 
districts as he chooses and in this 
way may often secure a very laree 
majority by popular vote. ' 

During the early part of last 
summer M . Poincare, recently 
elected to the presidency, intro
duced before the French assembly 
a bill providing for a new system 
of the representation in the national 
assembly. On July 10, 1912, this 
bill was passed by the House of 
Deputies with but two changes iri 
it, and is now before the Senate. 
The bill is liable to remain theti 
for qwte awhile, for the opposing 
party is in power. The bill may be 
illtreated or even defeated entirely. 
The bill in itself is very lengthy 
and technical, but the main points 
may be easily stated . In the 
fin;t place, it provides that the 
country shall be divided up into 
fifty divisions of .equal area. :I'hese 
districts are to be represented in 
the House of Deputies by Deputies 
elected by the people in proportion 
to 'the population of the district. 
Qpe I:lwuty is to represent the 
6n;t 70,000 voters and for every 
additional 20,000 another Deputy 
is- to be elected. No ~didate 
may run for the office of Deputy 
in more than one district and be- . 
cause of this no single candidate 
can secure a popular v9te- of ~ill 
the voters in the various electoral 
districts. · The candidates are not 
chosen by a convention but are 
nominated under the u petition sys
tem," a list of two hundred names 
of the voters in any dist.ict being 
sufficient to nominate a man for 
th~ candidacy in that district. 
The voter may vote for as many 
men as there. are Deputies from 
the district in which he votes, but 
may not vote for the same candi-
date more than once. · 

The IC'Its in the H()Ulje of Dep
uties are awarded in the following 
manner: At firs\ tlle electoral 
ffi!Otient o{ the differen( political 
oarties is obtained by dividing the 
number of Deputies allowed any 
pne district into the toW number 
.,t votes cast for a party. The 
<ilectorai quotient of the party is , . 

COLLEGE WEEKLY . 

divided into the total number of I 
votes cast for the party and as 
many seats are awarded the party 
as the electoral quotient divides 
evenly into the numbe~ of votes. 
Usually a remainder will be left 
over in this division and by a 
system of averages the extra seats 

1 
may be award"9 ·to ~he various 
parties. Under this proposed sys
tem it is shown that partieS which 
under the present system do not 
have any seats in the House, would 
be awarded their just representa-
tion. "--

, ('... 

"Just Good Clothes!" 
·So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and everything 
at moderate prices. 

Suits and 01ferr:oata, S25 fo S40 
Full Dress Suits, S40 fo ••!I 
_/ 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEIIIIING f:OUEGE TIIII.Oiils 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
' IYOIIWI's ,.,u Milul' /Hp-114 011 liN FJo. 

~AND B~ ~~ ~ ·======================~============~ 
COMIIIT'l'EE TO MDT 

The Executive Committee of 
the college Cap and Bells Club 
expect to have a meeting on Wed
nesdi.y week, the 19th, at 7 o'clock 
P. M. This will be an · important 
meeting of the year, as there are 
Jll8llY .things to be llicided by the 
committee. The following will be 
amongst new busiriess: 

I. The election of new mem
~ to the club. 

2. The selection of the annual 
play to be presented this April. 

3. The programme for the musical 
club of the college. . / 

4 . A report from West Chester 
and Moorestown. 

Shortly after the new play has 
been detennined upon by the Execu
tive Committee work will be started 
on the cast, which will continue 
from now till Junior Day, whCfl. it 
will be given. I 

JUNIORS HAVE PLANS FQR 
JUNIOR DAY 

The Juniors have already laid 
some definite. plans for this year's 
Junior Day and it is expe¢ed. that 
the whole day will be a g;...,d suc
cess. Although it ·is · much too 
early for actual preparation of the 
grounds, ·.ete.; ·elaborate plans are 
not lickiitg. for making tlie whole 
day a grand affair for the Juniors 
and the rest of the college. A defi
nite programme will be announced 
ater. 

NOTES 

The Haverford New England 
·Society plans to hold t heir annual 
banquet on Wednesday, March 5th. 
The committee on arrangements 
extends a very .cordial invitation 
to all alumni who will be in that 
vicinity at that time. For further 
particulars address, M. H. March, 
·'07, 141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 

Manager Taylor, '13, announces 
that cricket practice has started' 
to-day in the college cricket shed. 

On Saturday the Dauntless third 
met 'the Erie team- on Merion 
Field. The final ~ was three 
to one in favor of Dauntless ones. 
The ball for the greater part of 
the game was in the territory of 

team save for several 
After one of which they 
eir only point. 

'Bur6larg Insurance 
Recorda ·ahow that ia the large cities aod au !turbo tllere aN 

four timee aa maoy burglariet at there llftl Areo. We iuue the 
l!mad•t Burglary Policy writtan. It Ia ,,... from all teehniealitla 
aod maoy r;4 the ratrictiODI o{ other policies. The coot It little aod 
the prote«ion great. We would be glad to caU aacl explaia. 

~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~ 
42: Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

v-~- s. K.GifFOilD. ,.._D, PriD. 

~'.! ...... , '· ~., "" ... 

The RIGHT 
school p.._.. ... RIGHT loo7 for doe , 

RIGHT ....... 

. . - ' ... :. ;. 
L " - - • 

I ' 

~-'~ . 
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THI! JOHN C. WIN8TON 00. 

· l'hllaclelphle. l'a. 

-"-Full · D.ress "- .. 
A Tail~~·s"A~t is a Pull Dress Suit 

.. y .OU'.'I\!ill .'t!e pl~ated at our splended anQrt• 
· ment of .. finiahed and unfiniohd .. wonted 

eieC:ta, in Imported and Domestic F ~brica 
!or TUXEDO and · EVENING DRESS. 
Stop in be~e and be measured for a auit. . It wW 
be made in 10 becoming a etyle that you wlU ncvc;r 
rqret having yo11r aliit rna~ by 

· , 0\<.11 • , 

~ - \ ,. ,1 :~ 

Savin & McKinney, Tai/f!~S 
Sql", US.M to US.M V~ f6.11 to Slut 
1229 Wal.ilUt S~reet, Phi1adelphia, Pa. · 


